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we ennoance the death of this good citizen, good
mrehat and excellent gsntisume. As long ago
as 130 se entered the bshpptng hbaoe of J. P.

Whitey & Co., as clerk; but made himself so
o-eful that e shorttime he was admitted to a
ItU pertslp. For musy ytea Mr. o i asmo

mansaed and directed the extensive baes of
thaBt house, sad he did it so coesfuly hat he
became a large proprto of real estate, and ooe
of ourt heavseet eapitalst. l wealth, however,
was nevel dev ted to base purpoesr, bet was lib.
orally dispoesed Ia good deeds, and in the cause
of benevoleome. Mr. B8mSeT was fiftyfour years
of age. White the political and mialtary troubles
of the country Inated he withdrew to Prance,
whekre he oeatlaed util Ihisdeah, which occurred
Is Biarrits. He w a one of thoee old citizens wh3
gave crdit and character to New Orleans in the
proeperons days of old, which have, unforto-
nately, passed away, and we record this tribute to
m virtnes with a sigh over he refletlob that so
good a an should have been lost to our commu-
ally. te

B•LL FOR TUa BEIFIT or TES OGvluA PRO-
esTAT O•rnars Asyt.rL -We have received
born Mr. Geo. Btromeyer, secretary, the compli-

entat of cards of Invitation to the ball to be given
Is nempltment to the ladles of the late fair for the
besef of the German Protestant Orphan Asylum,
eM Saturday, March 28th, ltS, at beo National
Threare.

It Is tatalizlng, to thoe who ike sgood dimter,
to psa one of our dirst-lass raeetaurnt now--
days. Yesterday we saw s the how-window of

e of them a very large and fat wild turkey,
pm peas, shbrimp, quail, green cunombers,
ewberrkee, very large and Oae, aed sundry

ethr Uisp a to conette m Apicau. faet. The
ely Table h that in these "distreesful" times
there are very few people who can stad the ex.
erblte ehbagee which ser rensiraters are in
B~e hbltB eo making.

r. T. . 0 je bas publfahed a book entitled
eaYears in Rebel Oplls." This i a very

memdlg ithe. We wee Ike to bknow rat16 tierpretaton of ,O word "rebei."

The sIpte meast l o ;-the Magnolil Jockey
ah aee• m talon hesae M larch 30th.

-ag g r u a @e Aa dege, l.
Thre oare four et iMas aceg ther trees of

S rebs e r sghemer hass peatgoragn nteler th
rMsge bedlng of "Noset T'noves." It is,

bwhere, bt bte to ie asd so bealestN • t to
hte lve twl kmS as es tew oaretklee ree Sb

avslee whretuned fthelagh the peeat ee eas
pOes lc were of ma aocou to ltb tbL tlve,bet wer fla bler o the owner.

hoe "
uhk lek Kia" have had a pubice pro I

eusl a t MIetgomery, Alk.

Theo Mimppl mnagerie has decided aupo
I lm pudhmeam l St eases of rape, arson Id
mdter Sb to lre deg ee.

The arpet baggers pf Maoa, Ga., are trylng t
i ls'ea I esiesa at that plane to run on their t
d•y end county tickets.

Thern ate bee twice s many defalatlnoss in i
the labe twhe months in New York as during

Sos, pettedr for the last twentyfive years.

One hedred Germans have setted about twen.
-faoer ~s fros ColrumbI, B. 0, and ae going

b wek i earnest.

Mr. Yt.eP was to lecture in Baton Rouge a

It eal.d ai p ha aow excited the DmbleLa of
spokead. em the pri•• ost she a not paid

Ie dbht Pc ane. a

dThea Winoa Democant, speaing of the b o-
gapbl ol de. Grat, by hi fatherb , ansow being
pbbitehe Sb • New York L[edge, ays : 

"
SHnce

the dap of Abnhm ad Isa, theo aes not
Beean a on setmpt by pfather upo the life of
3d olipstng."

Otro@~a r oSuims or h oLum oa.en.--pThe New
ork Tribune publishes the foelwn, trmmslated
Be the Parle Jourml des Demohsealee:

Bek diese are decidedly In faror this year,
ad itr id appanr su if capricaious Dame Ftai C
oheha etadmea gPreoat rf at heart, for nothng is b
mae buth back, and bseck araln. New Year's
day we received In black, weddlng dresses are
bleak, ad no a olaling toilets for morninl-al
edeemblng each other In style. Young I*h es
eer black, old matrons wear black, sand. wpi

the exceptio of a few Ie elansatDicld y bader jtwhich make their appearance occasionally, you
are aere to ee nothin bat blackh vaelvet, atin, or
ntlae-any matertial, in ft,provnded it be blaoo.
We are consequently compelled ts msake orr calls
i bladck coatume in the mr•idst of the present days t

re psrival and pieasure.

a WIthout Ldeas po the poy rscommnoed in o
The bllowig from bsBe Batn honges Advoate, we o
aibe ts at fur the eoe od Be t iofmetoan wokh It

cetainea:

r•ie C• bsee's.-By aoss• e of law this
weelthy corportlon has become posaesed of r
large tracts of land. situated In various ptrlons r
of the baste. Previous to the w dt. Inae were C
made by the bank. secured by mIortages npoo
laeds ad nearoes. Tshe result of the war de
pried it of aell claims to property oIn the latter, '
and nine-tenths of the platers iodejted to it. un-
able to meet their notes, or not willing to pay
them In order to secure plantations ncw worth Si

uch lees h e ban ae thy werre mortegaged. srour
rendered them to the ban whclhb in consequence
is the ogneerr of many thousands of acres of I'
land, unsleable at the prices demaded to tr
sover princtladpl and acmulaoted terset of the
amount advanced upon them. Ct

Tho Ciethe'.Bak can ell theae landte at lfull
roia, d at the sme time be the meat of con- je
e g irsih ebenefts upon thi people and
~i . If the directors wold divide the large
p tiatnta In forty acre trao t ad ell them on tr
ltog roulore aetnal settlers, a flow of imm era-
liton woud be one Inmiedlate reeult, and the ev,,u.
tou ~apmloel the bank o the lare ans now c
invested lathers Lean'would be another.

In this perish everal thonsaide of acres or flue
lands ere thrown out of cutivation becinse they *t
heloersto tIhe ak, a.d there r one desirou
releto buy otbes . m alloutlaTyapplied tothe diqulln of maps asd the advertiaemnt of

terr, i. 8 is Ihe deeely popslated IEropean B
ooaltI~eli ebot the dested result. Like
many otet, e leaded proprietors in the oeath,
however, the bar ma prefer to coitinue Iaht- B
ltee puly of whi aM'tine of high prlomafor

8o far a their pesi tatp n ieton re con i

mewtrHg tlas wllr vO g 33 for nythisa litke i
their eat, uneas alvid.m the itadt
dopo of thet •antn e wthac e pi

to procere purchasers IS •le , volqd he

Neesee.l ree f Co., the coqtrs oega d ~I
kle ,. es oeoed e * Js. 3 ep. • ,

'h.4 no abmeeo. .,

In publms as ii' ;i * 'li a. a bad
lmaai is So Al ekene a w-ble teemso@ of

a diastrous ai dther a a e
nor ws d el ith impanity, de
ig, arnao llpo , ; to say nohing of

StL, jse, wel, air ind* a,, rpll ao.
includes all of tlse. Of all follies the folld
of a bad bsegi• a Ia the most lniaeuass e
and the mast maide Its meneastive power
is fetqful. The greates dioauties of Snan.e
are found in combating the consequences of
initial errors, in trying to work out a good
ending Irons a bad begining. The genealogy
of the present trouble with the city currency,
so far as this trouble is a fnanoeil question,
can be plainly traced to the original issue of
treasury notes, in the form of paper money,
in anticipation of the taxes of the city. These
notes would, neoessarity, under the most fa-
vorable conditions, have suffered a depre-
ciation, in some way, equivalent to the inter-
est of the sum which they represented. In
erfect, from the moment when they were put
in circulation the people, by receiving this
sort of money, and the city government, by
paying it out, have alike been paying interest
on the uncollected taxes of the city. Even
when city money was nominally at par, or
nearly so, this interest made itself to be felt
in the net results of its circulation. It could
not have been otherwise. What, indeed, g.ave
to the notes in question a value distinct from
all other classes of city obligations, was the
fact that they were issued in the nature of
drafts against the incoming taxes. These
drafts were discounted in the act of their
acceptance on the part of thl public. Sip.
posing the volume of the currency to have
averaged four millions of dollars, the average
of this discount can not have been less than
four hundred thousand dollars a year.
Such is the price, apart from the additional
discount expressed in depreciation from other
thani strictly financial causes, which the
people of this city have paid for
the honor of cashing their own
liabilities as tax-payers in the form of dis-
counted paper. Add to this the further lossresulting from political changes and uncer-

tainties, and from official mismanagement andprofligacy, and it would not be too much to
say that this process of discounting the tax-ation of the city has cost the people at the
annual rate of hardly less than a million of

dollars. No one in his senses can desire tosee it resumed after the interruption of it
caused by the late panic on the subject of city
money. Every one in his senses must dis-

iust, deprecate, and oppose any schewr
which should propose, instead of eradicating
he evil in this case, only to change its form,tad to leave it to operate with progressive ag-

-rsvation in the future. And it does appearo us that the ordinance now before the City
,ouncil, and to be acted on by them next
laturday, strikes, not at the root of the evil,

ut merely at one of its dead branches. TLe
ity currency having been blasted by the late
uanic, it is proposed to lop that off Veryrell, If this be done without injustice, on

be one hand, to those who hold such currencya good faith as money circulated on the credit

f the city, and without exacting too much
rom the fnancial resources of the city on thether hand. But, at a time when the macs of
he population becames daily more and more

pinched for money of any sort, it is the ex-
ress object of the ordinance referred to to ex-inguish city money, and to substitate for itertificates of indebtedness which, for what-
vdr they may be worth, will be certain to

o- into the hands of a few capitalists aslock. Nor would this operation reduce in
be least the debt of the city; nor would it

top the discount of the city taxation. It
rould add to the debt of the city the interest

n whatever amount of currency may remainfter the sale of the stalls in the thirteen a
iarkets, say two and a half millions, sup-

oeing this amount to be invested in certti. aates of indebtedness at eight per cent. inter- t
at per qnnum. And this interest, formally t
tipulated, would be only another form for tie unexpressed discount which attended the
irculation of city money. The people at
rge would no longer have the beneftit of the
loney, but they would have to pay at the rate
f two hundred thousand dollars per annumn cwards making it good to a few capitalists in c
a new shape of certificates of indebtedness. t
f course, this formal and specific addition toie aggregate liabilities of the city could not t
ut lower its credit in the stock market in a f
rresponding degree, unless the incresu f

ere accompanied by a proportionate aug- tentation of its financial ability. But no aich augmnentation is coutemplated. O:,tit j
ntrary, this ability would bel•arg ly- reluce• t,

7 closing up for ten years one of the pri-. t

pal sources of city revenue.
We would li~e to see some promise of a real euprovement of the city finances in any pro-
ct hitherto broached either by the mayor or
e council. But we cannot Between the C
,awnward course of city money and the upl tard tendency of city expenditnreis, between t

me corrupt leakages, knouw and unknown, in CI
ie street commissioner's, and possibly in I
.her departments, and the new drains upon

e people's pockets which the legislation of a
e council threatens to open, there aeems to i
wofully small room for the hope that the il

ement city authorities will ever be able to
mich a good ening out of the diticulties ,
usequent upon the ba- beginning which tas made in the matter of the city currenv. ,.
e finalci:l c:ndle has been for some tie

truing with fearfnl rapidity at both end-;
Id it is 'reatly to be feared that mnuasurcs aS
t to be adopted by these authorities will ,
ly aceelerate this ruinous process. Theath is, they are under the cloud of public l

spicion; and as long as this lasts the shadow
it will fall upon aTmost any financial pro-:t which they may devise. It matters not how

rnestly, or in how many ways, they may
Sto guarantee the financial solvency of the

ty with their indorsemunt, as long as their
Iveney as indorsers is in question. It is re- D
ed that a person once proposNed to bet with i
hn Randolph, who tried to evade the pro-
ition by suggesting that there was no one

th whom to deposit the stakes. "hy friendrown will hold the stakes," replied the other. (
tut who will hold Brown?" asked Mr.
,ndolph.

At his resdhgIa b BRoe ter, Mr. Charles Dick- M
Swas auch amused, as well as hooked, at ar•y of •r•o•mianded wouim frem a water-curs '

sl•,oI•OlO mew T[rk. whO oasered th. oall im:es ms Thley west to Boeboter on La'Ose to iar Mlr. Dicktes ad show th•i trou-r 

nla Mr. Diskemes Ifrtbcomlat "&meertea

sres" we ahaM eapo Se6them pIre at
II les,, sad r a miversme nediesw-ll be, hervedtheb right" It wll he reclleed that w

4atier Se th -hihlace of the ble.sp- atqe. a!

'"tllSra a ans ' oat

som; iWAt MUMed
c ily, is rathelAbAAtgi~g to their easea
entlemaan ish k .owa be a gallant ael
fand -a gad "- wa mght sirrsi. Yet t1
carpet-bag coampiratoms declare, through thebIlawysm, that theiy ated to premsse the re-
b jetion of his tsetimbmy, m the ground that,re by taking the oath to the Confedracy, he had

violated his naturalization oath. If anything
of were wanting to nauseate the publio with th.'

whole system of political oaths, It would beY these malicious prosecutions of gentlemen

'J )ike Governor Baker, by a set of vindictive
'n* and grasping adventurers; and the very oel-

Of mination of sickening absurdity is reached
ty, when the carpet-bag mendicants and " trooly

' loll " renegades presume to impeach the testi-
fa- uoy of a gentleman whose simple word isre- orth more than all the affidavits that they3r- could bring up in a month's persistent swear-
In ing. Of course nobody would think of argu-

u icg the point of the admissability of Colonel
' Soulakowski' evidence. The objection is too

by frivolous and puerile to be even considered in
WSt any respectable court. But the fact that It is

on seriously urged is so congruous with the
r characteristic impudence of "trooly lol "ait caipet-buggery, that it surprises no one. It

Id is fast becoming a proof of political and per-ve sonal honesty to be selected as an object of t

m the persecutions and assaults of the " troo'y
e loll " beings who have undertaken the task of

o ashowing that Governor Baker and Colonel
e Soulakowski are perjurers and villains. t

ir
I. It seems that the Alabama convention *

re adopted a secret ordinance providing for the t
;e rioii:n and organizing immediately 137 com- c,n panies of volunteer militia, to be paid out of c

r. the State treasury, and. for this pnrpoe, a cAl fund was to be created, derived from the3r property to be seized and captured by these a1e prehensile and militant chevaliers. Of course, ]'

ir as this force was to be composed of "loil" b
n men, and as white men--excepting a small{. number of vagrant and mendriant carpet-

;s baggers-can never be "loil," the new ar- militia was to be raised from among the ne-

d groes. These troops were, no doubt, to be a
o employed as the body guard of the " trooly '

loil " creatures, who expected to seize on the is
e offices, and enrich themselves by plundering Vif the public. Were any secret ordinances Ko adopted by the Louisiana menagerie ? Have II

t our carpet-baggers, likewise, made arrange- iny ments to raise a negro army for the purpose n

of overawing the people and maintaining the of
infamous supremacy which they expect to
achieve ?

The "trooly loil" patriots of Richmond re
have been practicing their usual strategy c
again in the manipulation of the registry in cu
that city during the recent revision. In th
Marshall ward, for instanme, where the assess- ro
ment shows 431 negroes, these "loll" and sir
indefatigable creatures have registered 7P6. "'
Of course, in pursuance of their "trooly ch
loil" objects, they will extemporize a number pl
of new issue citizens sufficient to represent W
all of the Zctitious voters on the registry. I
They will, doubtles, try the same game in ale
this city. Carpet-beggery is the same every- wi
where. Vagrant and mendicant "loilty" in cit
Louisiana is the counterpart of vagrant and
mendicant "loilty" in Virginia or Alabama. fu
It will cheat wherever it gets a chance, and gri
try to cheat whether it has a chance or not.,
Let the registrars be on their guard against ha
"trooly loil" frauds. Their duty is .to keep of
out fraudulent votes, as well as to register an
h gal voters. They cannot be too careful in ait
registering the new applicants sent up by the ot
vagrant and mendicant committees.

There seems to be no doubt that the Black
Crook Constitution is defeated in Arkansas by t
a direct vote of the people. Thus the radical sa
"trooly loll" plan of reconstruction has f.iledl P"
as to the first two Statesin which it is brought wh
to a test Virginia will follow in the same
track, and North Carolina and Texas are sure
to go the same way. Thus the bottom falls
out of the radical programme, and the con- the
spirators are at their wita' end. The whole tte
scheme has been devised simply for the pur- tLe
pose of gaining the seventy electoral votes ir
of the Southern States for the Republican the
candidate; and now it seems that all the plot- ,C
ting and conspiring; the shameless tyrannies get
of Sheridan and Pope; the disfranchisement of can
the whites; the Black Crook conventions; the tea
fraudulent regiatrations, and the still more are
frauduint elections, are all for naught. Even b
the potent plan of declaring the Constitutions ine
adopted, wLen they have, in fact, been re- toI
jected, offers no hope of ilmpIroving the situa-
tion. If Alabama and Arkansas are declarod di
to he in the Union, and pronounced to be
"loil' enough to vote at the presidential J
election, the same majority which voted down to
the Conetitutins will be competent to give inte
the electoral vote of those States to the Demo- a
cratic candidates. It seems, indeed, that if eme
the radicals coULt on the votes of the South in dri
the next election, they will only lessen in-
stead of augn:enting their chances of suwceas.j.
This is what those romantic creatures are
fond of calling political justico. It is another abr
case of hoisting the engineer with hiaows pa-
tard-the biter bit--the artitioer of slaughter
slain with his own weapon.

Arrived at star what a: half pa,: ten r. v.. the p
tcatii,,.re and HUvana Stcam~hilp Company'e e

snt.,n -hip l.iberty, Theos. A. Bahine. communder. (oo

\v er• an debted to her pu--er tor the foll.wimn
nr ,oraiidum as d ]lit of pasdenger : Sailel
,nh tiaeana 21ht, 5 i'. ., arrilved at bar 2 , 5 h.a. M. She brings srested cargo from Havana dand I:ltiror,. kno
.Frri liatllinore and Key West-Mrs. Machette k,,'r. and Mrs. Tlhomunson, Mis Hi:derbrandt, Mr.

lilderraidt. Lieut. E. .c'r*ey, A. Pckeno Ia
lic l!ork, len'bell, Henry Robinson Hart, Joe bro
IDu'ch and w*te.

Frim Bavana--3(r. and Mrs. Alex. Mitchell piMis, King, Sr. sad Mrs. Alhn. MIsses F. and H. whil
Ai.en, Mrs. end Mi's Ki-sel. Mr. and Mrs. Clark, QuelMrs. (irdon, Mr. and Mrs. They, Mr. and Mrs. Fr
t; •dwin, hr. iStevebon and eoi, Mies Leland, sage
Mlr. aDd Mrs. Nornlan sad thrre cl:,irn, . rs. frand Ml Wagling. Miss Carnaga;,. M as Pnciii, that
ti-rs. Rb'. Fieher. A. Mrriu-. Van *V'k, Litile,

Dr. Wheeler, Bloun.,feld, Villecas, K:uney. Whit- "o
tingham, Fatten, Helme, CJssella, Weinrcb, meSelgoras, KLaball, Armstrong, Case. twel

Pasrperers by the strneeship Bienville, from It
New YTor , vi avana: P. Brownio, t. Magee, ao,W. P. Payne, Mrs. E. C. Hall, C. C. Ball, M. D. cl r*etty, W. A. Moieasid, L. Noot, L. Wesl. Mrs. loc
M. Lovejoy, Mi/i B. Lovejty. J. Ward, Miss E. C. la
GCrees, i. .Delsfeld, Mis V d.Ro d. Mr. and shoeirs. J. T. Lord. Mr. and Mrs. W. Everett, E. H- port
mer. G. Robertnon. Miss A.Ctrrill Gean. G. Tyler. melMr. and Mrs. A. bpers. Mr aud Mrs. . dFlemi welli. Brrckhtardt, . Barckhardt. Mr. and Mrs. J EeFouller. Mas M. L. tyer. N. lllsudon. W. J. Wt libt

bo. .W.ad. J. Larchane, J. F. Brady, L.Lambard, P. W.'lMvea . '

Thane _i ae N reus• bte daed by the ir set th•se dier I s•amo res to have beest verT ynuech Iake o bfa the Yankee after he had 5twee abtiS. ha weldd da on a crew: ,. awl,

alter IL"

stiedr te h esas s essi t seso
tadl rarea a p lpet• we their
party alt yestrrran wess to Keaser-
pleepest lhbetslh I m eonsi which was the
iaspeel aid iil at aM pmiea ler ear rmn
built by M•er. Sepl, Meas b Baley at theki
workl atlete4idieestl ibI.s frabe happy
manner i, which It passed of-ed instrntive, be-d cacaoa few hours spelt i the company of the

g men who composed it, could not be otserise.

But to begin at the beginning:
At 11 ,'clock yeaterday we proceeded to the

Jit knon Railroad depot, where we found qlite asSassemblage, comprising some of our mos prodm
neat merchants, and a number of retai 4d ms
from diflerent parts of the oonntry, all occupied
is disoesieg the valies merits of the losL of the

d hoor, the new ear, which decqd in all the bravery
of fresh paint and varnish, seemed to oballengte
the criticism which It eliited. A haety survey o'
the outside of the car satisfied us of itas excel
ls ece, and we psasedoe to the interisr. There it
is that the adeiheble complete wortmastp o3 the uni'ders displays Itself to the best advantage.
The l'aselting, with itL ariety of pie, oak, ash,
holly, magnolia, chewy and other woods, made
besotifolly bright asd smooth, not with vareish.
but by being polished, each pioce a study for aso artist, and all mot tastefully arranged. The luoz
n riously easy seats, the headesomely paioted ceiling.
rhe transeomsof stained glass, are each beauties welt

Sworthby of being more folly deceated upon than
Star limits will permit Suffice it to be said that
every appointment of the ear Is as perfect
as any of ita class we have ever seeo

t which came from Northern factories. snt
its crowlning merit is that every p'ortion of the
wood work, mave two mahogany doors, wee cutf from the forests of Louisiana, and that everything
else about It, eieept the bare wheels-for the
track was made at Independence-is the product
of a Louisiana factory. We had no idea, till the
ocular demnat:sation was yesterday given ua.
that our people were capable of utech things, and
it wis truly a delightful surprise. It is, however,
but another illustration of the naxim-tGod's ownt'truth-" Laboromnia incil" sa illustration,
too. Ithat, in these times of general depression,
c. mes h, me to as with telling force. Too much
credit catrot he awarded Mr. R•toul and his on.wo rkere, who. encouuntering at every step obsta-
cles applarently insurmountable, have yet pressed
steauily on. till they have fluinhed a work in the
const.imatlon of which may be read a happy
augury for the future; a fInure which will be
Joet what we choose to make it-which if we
waste, the present will be worse than the past;
but which will be, if we go to work in earnest
roiw to develop the resouroe which a good tGot
has placed in our hands, infinitely fuller of sub-
ktautial bltesings than any aude.lbeauui period to
wl ich we c•n look back.

But witre we are descanting upon possibilities
yet to be, the car has started, and in its almost
otati stresa le tictn (if that be an allowable expres.
nion) gives us a new proof of the skill with which

it was constructed. To demonstrate Its superior
excellerce in this respect. Mr. Raoul invited the
lArty into the fordard car, that a comparison
night be instituted. While settling the qJestlon,
Kt ner was reached. when, nobody knew exactly
low, each gentleman found himaeif with a glaso
in his hand, which, in a few moments, becase
marvelously filled with something; and before
general consciouness was recovered, Mr. Meek,
of the Times, in a neat little speech, proposed the
prosperity of the Southern car Works and their
pr, jector, Mir. ~aoul, when the glasses sddenly
became empty.

Other gentlemen of the party, the Causgosr'e
representative not being forgotten, were the,.
called upon for sentiments, and responded vari-
ously, the general topic being, however, the re-
cuperation of the Bouth by the development of
those resources which she has within herself.
AMr. HBenderson, a director of the Jackson Rail.
road, told ua what that road had acoomplished
since the war, and drew from Its put seeoess an
assurance of its future prosperity. Thus, in thegiring and responding to sentiments, in the loter-
change of information and ideas, an hour was
pleasantly passed, and New Orleans was reached
with a uoiversal regret that the trip was over.

Sylvia. so old Congo negro woman, the former
slave of the late Dr. B. F. Harney, died Wednes-
day. She was very old, and there is no data from
whteh to aseertain her exact age. Those of oar
citizens oho were in this place thirty and forty
years stnce remember her then-an old woman.She was of Royal Asbautee or Congo birth, and in
former times, when there were many Congo ne-
grues to this vicinity, few if any of that particular
breed of "men and brethren" came into her
presence without prostrating themselvys. Shehas been allowed by the late family codoeot one J
of the late Dr. Harney to retain poeseal• of the n
outbaillip so long occapied by her, sad a small
amount has been paid her by their agent in this
city. This pittance and the ooutributloes of the
neighbors have sustained her in comfort to the end
of Ler days. - [Baton Rouge Advocate.

TnET~ua IN JAPAN.-The Paris Magazlne
quctes an amusing account of the theaters in
Japan. It seems that at Osaka there are five s
theaters, all in one street. They are very largu,
and built on about the same plan as ours, with 0
psrquette, boxes and galleries. The musiciansare stationed in one corner, and a flooring upon
which the actors pass back and forth unites the is
stege to the parquette, a certain falls in front of
the scene, and there is a dresing room in the
rear.

'The represenatations sat all day mad a part of
the night. The spectators eat, drink and smoke
durtrg the performances and the intervals. For
their convenience numerous restanrants surround ;
the theaters, and iurnihi them continually with w
hot mess, soup and mulled wine. The women
are dressed in rich and elegant costumes, so that
the efect of the scene in really brilliant. The
costumes of the etors ire often splendid. The
sction is conducted with much spirt, andaspecial
geDius seems manifest for tragedy, which often
causes the entire atudence to melt in tears.

Besides the legitimate drama, exhibitions of
feata of prestIdigniation, tight rope dancing, etc.,
are mlch in fashion. Approbation is expresied
by cries and clappinag of hands, after the latest
lowery style. T'bshe actors take an undisguised asin ere-t in the excitement of the audience, and 4
oloes are pierced in the stage curtain to enable rh

t•em to peep through and ascertain when the tm- g
I aitl' tce of the house has reached to such a poiar.
ds to muke it advisable to begin the performauce.

__- _- .-~- - -

Jitn t RtANxoLrn.--Randolph was in a tavern, -
lying ,n a sots It the parlor, waiting for the stage
to ci one to the door. A dandifled chap stepped
into the room witha whip in hand. just come from
a drive, and. standine before the mirror, arranged
hs bhair ant collar, quite unconscious of tlie pres- gx
crce of the gentleman on the sofa After attiTu-
dnizinag for a while, he turned to go out, when
Mr. Itndolph asked him: is
" Has tte stage come ?"
" Stage, sir. stage ?"' cried the fop; "I've noth. e

ing •t do with it, sir! a"
"'Oh. ,eg your pardon," maid Randolph, a

abruptly; "I thought )ou were the driver!" be

A Goo Jonhe OLshdei . -0h, -NIew

The following is said to have ecourred at Union
rnlperior Court. A colored gentleman on th-
jtu y as objected to oU the groud if incompetencv.
'the fl:owlnn quustions are propoundled by the

"tm. are you a freeholder?" " Yes, sar." b
V" h ht do y n mean hy saying yon are a freth tier?"" ' I ,ntnan bein' tree and hltldil' ott.

a.id so co." " 'Whati hsaverdict. stam?' "'Idull
know, ear." " What is a defendant ?" "I do.n
kt ,w, ear, I're green 'boa dese things."
Bere Gen. (auby's order was read, from whijh

it al~ltert,! he was competert; si, the niru aol
bro:her was "causad" in, and took his seat.

PutyiteaSn Tan QCxUg.--JohO Bunyan. 1w
whIle in Bedford ail, was called nuon by a
Quaker desiroos ol making a convert of hin.
" Friend Jb.hn, I hare come to thee with a meu-sage ftbum ti.t- Lord, and after havitig setrchs~t

ftr Iec in all the tdrions in England, I am glad
that I have found thee at lat." P

" If the Le rd haa sent you," retnrmed Bnyan,
"ytin need not have taken sor mnch pales to find
me nnt; for the Lord knows I have ben here for

It is reported that at Fulton,. Ill., afew blundays
ago, a elerymean opened the servioe at hiechorh hy reading at length a vary fail and torrect
local price current-how much flour, botter, mat
ard. eg, met., were worth, ed the Irlce dc

shoes, cloth, print, and muslis,. He red the ro-
port without explanation or comment, but the

walluht tie nslsllat pronedre meant, Thedrrlgregston took the hint ad rsepnded with a
liberal dmationa,

Sgenlema eoeared with the internal rve-nue department at milfo hi kind enough to send
o the followin copy of a Indorement made
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